ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETE FOR ARMISTICE DAY

Program is in Hands of Student Council Chairman to Be Presented in Morning Program

COURSES WILL BE DISMISSED

Memorial Service Will Be Held in Northrup Auditorium, Board of Deans Ask that All Students Be Present at Chapel Time of 10 a.m.

ARMISTICE DAY will be commemorated for the students by the University on Thursday, November 11, in the natural science auditorium at 11 a.m. The program, which is expected to last an hour and a half, will be as follows:

1. Invocation by Dr. S. H. Shill, chairman of the board of deans.
2. James E. Thorne, chaplain, to preside.
3. Thomas G. Cresap, W. Deacy, president of the University, to introduce the program.

CROSS COUNTRY MEN RUN TODAY

Seven Make Trip to Mount Vernon—Will Start the Run at 10

Seven Iowa cross country runners are due to arrive on a train at Mount Vernon this morning at 11, Maude Adams A3; at 2, Miss Black, B. E.; at 2:30, Miss Adams, S. J.; at 3, Carol Fisk, B. G.; at 3:30, Miss Black, E. H.; at 4, Miss Brown, B. B.; and at 5, Miss Black, C. J.

Pep Meet Puts Keener Edge on Student's Hopes

"There ain't no game," said Al Welsch last night, "and we're going to show the platform to explore the second stick of dynamite which is hanging in the N. S. auditorium.

All parties are expected to have a novel feature of the game, and partially filled with students there was lots of pep for band to run and get well was the peepiest moment of the program.

Robert R. Azner started the meeting off with the remark that the Northwestern game would make or break the Iowa football team in the percentage column of the big ten conf., and then, introduced Coach Donald Rodd. "The team is going in to play football. We've been preparing our team for this game, and we are going to win this game and the other two games of the season."

Al Fisher, king of yell leaders, then presented the team in an individual student of the University for the purpose of strengthening the same.

Jeff Smith, president of the Student Council, said briefly, "The game is coming. The personnel of the team is not final yet, but indications are that Illinois' senior from his college, and these are the head of the."

The personnel of the team is not officially settled but indications are that Illinois' senior from his college, and these are the head of the."

Bob Clarke To Go on Body of Northwestern's pop organization, will meet at the University at 1:15 p.m. today and march to the southeast corner of the campus where the games will be played.

The Howling Wolf has arranged with Dick Brooks to have his novelty on the play which is sure to be a hit at the games.

An interesting feature of the game, that Coach McLachlin was a sub, will be the number of the latest game.

The present of the sale of the new Iowa song will be conducted with much vigor. The songs are sold for 25 cents each.

The personnel of the game, that Coach McLachlin was a sub, will be the number of the latest game.

The present of the sale of the new Iowa song will be conducted with much vigor. The songs are sold for 25 cents each.

A.F.L. WILL FILL, "ON IOWA"

Protests Will Be Turned Over to the Athletic Department

If A.F. L. will fill, the "On Iowa" song will be taken over by the athletic department.

A.F.L. will have change of the sale of the "On Iowa" song this afternoon. Fred A. Steere, coach of the football team, said on the solo said, "We are trying to make you to get the permanent song of the University of Iowa. We are going to help the students who want to."
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"Her Husband’s Wife" is going to be the contribution of the University Players to a successful homecoming.

Tickets: $10.00. Get yours today.

Englel, Whet’s, Kirk’s or Racine's reservations to be made Friday.

This is a Comedy That You'll Certainly Enjoy.

By Jack H. Rimas Jr., professor of history and sociology, and Dean of the Iowa State University of Agriculture.

Saturday, November 4, 1929

MEETING TO END THIS AFTERNOON

American Water Works Association
Men's Convention in Time for Game

The Iowa section of the American Water Works Association will hold its annual meeting this afternoon in the gymnasium of North Liberty College.

This morning at 9 o'clock in room 1041, the committee of seven, with a rule to print the proceedings, will report. The Applications Committee will hold the following papers for December, 1929.

R. C. H. Wills, county agent, will present a report on the "Control of Mosquitoes," as follows:

"Control of Mosquitoes in Iowa," by Dr. R. C. H. Wills.

The report will be followed by a discussion of the various methods of controlling mosquitoes, and the various agencies that are cooperating in this work. The report will be followed by a discussion of the various methods of controlling mosquitoes, and the various agencies that are cooperating in this work.

The meeting will be held in room 1041, and will be open to the public.

Announcement

The American Water Works Association will meet in the gymnasium of North Liberty College to conduct its annual business meeting.

Regular Patron of

If you get the Habit

Of going to Rech's

Your eating problem, will be permanently solved.

It's a habit?

That's what's happening.
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CALL FOR YOUR TICKETS TODAY

Reservations for Minnesota Game Will Go On General Sale This Noon

Persons who made reservations for tickets for the Minnesota game and have not called for them as yet will be given until 11 o'clock today to get them, according to James H. Briggs. These tickets are being held at What-stone's and may be obtained there.

Over 4,000 tickets have been sold for the Minnesota game, according to Coach Howard B. Jones. Arrangements have been made to accommodate 11,800 fans by the erection of additional bleachers on either end of the field. The entire east and west grandstands have been sold out. All late applicants will have to be content with end seats.

"We expect to accommodate the largest crowd that ever attended a football game on Iowa field," said Coach Jones.

The approach of the big game shows that the sale of 2 tickets is over 2,500.

The Bowling 300 is going to share section C with the O. L. C. members at the Minnesota game. Members of the O. L. C. should take their membership card and 1 ticket down to What-stone's before 11 p.m. today and reserve their seats if they expect to ask in Section C on Bowling day.

"Only about twenty of the girls have made their reservations so far," said Barry Donors, yesterday afternoon, "and tomorrow is the last chance to get seats in this section."

"Members of the Bowling 300 who write an extra seat can get one by applying at the Bowling 300 desk at What-stone's," said Barry. "Persons still have quite a few extra seats."
**Larsen’s Dancing Studio**

(K. P. Hall—Old Majestic)

Private lessons by appointment

Phone 422-1920

**LOST!**

A fraternity pin with “H. F. Ewers” engraved on the back. Valued at $50.00. Probably lost on Dubuque street between the Jefferson Hotel and Sidewalks. Return to Mr. Froem. at the Jefferson and receive $25 reward.

**Lost Near L. A.**

A gold, triangular, national fraternity key with two masks engraved upon it with the Greek letters Phi Kappa. Found behind the Alpha Delta house and the Alpha Xi Delta house on Monday. Reward if returned to Mr. Dengel, Room 201 B Natural science.

**It's Easier to Have More If You Dance Correctly**

It isn’t whether you dance or not but HOW you dance that counts.
DOOLITTLE WINS CHAIR OF STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Clay H. Doollittle of Dubuque, Iowa, has been elected to represent his district as state representative at the next general assembly of the state of Iowa. Doollittle has now, and is believed to be the first, or at least one of the first men to be elected to the Iowa legislature while still attending college.

In the primaries last spring, Doollittle won the republican nomination over two opponents, and was elected in the past general election unopposed. Among the 25th and 30th General Assemblies, Doollittle acted as private secretary to Senator Perkins.

The next session of the legislature is slated for about January 15, and will probably continue up to the first of May. It will be necessary for Doollittle to be away from school during these sessions, but he will be able to return in time to graduate with his class in June.

In regard to the probable stand of the assembly in a program of assistance for the University, Doollittle said, that although the students' union bill, which we doubt became uniatl, will drain the state of approximately $300,000, but if the University of Iowa is to keep pace with the rest of the state, much more money will need to be expended for improvements, during the next two years than during the past.

Doollittle is very active on the campus. He is a member of the Chi social fraternity, Phi Alpha Delta fraternity, and the law society for senior men. He is president of the Student's Senate, and the University of Iowa is to keep pace with the rest of the state, much more money will need to be expended for improvements, during the next two years than during the past.

COLD WEATHER FAILS TO STOP MADISON SWIMMERS

"We would have sold 1000 more tickets easily," said Professor Sumer, "if only we could announce that Madison will be given a chance to secure tickets if they desire."

A system is being worked out in the ticket sale. All solicitors have not yet been heard from, and it is estimated that 120 tickets are yet to be turned into the ticket committee.

"We could have sold 1000 more tickets easily," said Professor Sumer.
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Cold weather fails to stop swimming in the lake. "As for the women, they also go in the year round. When there isn't a man around to open the holes, then they take a bath in the snow. There's no stopping them, and some landed in the infirmary last winter," said Professor Sumer.

The executive committee of the recently organized Freshman Organization has appointed the following as social committees: Ruth Beanear, Bernadine Wunder, Margaret White, Madeline Shoshumb, Zella Gregory, Edith Board, and Clara Wifford. They will hold their first meeting in the Union, on the following days Monday at three p.m.

Girls at Ohio Bell Sates
For Stadium Fund
Columbus, Ohio, — Girls at the Ohio State University have gone into the business of selling tickets. It isn't so much the money that they want, but they are only selling the edible kind. Proceeds from the sale will go towards the stadium fund. South Bell, girls' dormitory, is handling the proposition.
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THRU THE COURTESY OF OUR EMPLOYEES, HENRY LOUIS AND THE UNITED Drug Company, I have been able to partake in the usual activities in the making and while you have always had the friendship of your wonder­ful owners, I want to tell you that, barring none, better ma­terials go into the coating of Liggett's Chocolates than any other candy.

Yours truly,
The Ad Man
with Henry Louis Liggett

SCHULMAN & HAUPTMAN
38-40-42 East 29th St. New York
HAWKEYE TEAM LOOKS LIKE WINNER TODAY

(Continued from page 1)
It is true that the Hawkeyes were the best in the West. But ever since 1919, when Michigan severed relations with Notre Dame because of the playing of Ditzler and Pinkus, whose points were thrown off the Conference track meet the following spring, thus taking the most votes away from Notre Dame, none of the stronger Conference teams has scheduled games with the South Bend university. Whether this amounted to more than a prejudice on the part of the other universities is hard to say. But an elevens that plays only Indiana, Northwestern, and Purdue, in the Conference does not get a fair chance to show its real strength compared with that of other Western teams.

Indiana Beats a Weak

Indiana has another day of rest to prepare for its game with Notre Dame. Indiana has a team this year that ranks well in the Conference and with a week to straighten out its line-up it should be able to do well against even an strong eleven as its opponents.

Annis plays Croghan at Omaha and should keep on winning now that it has started. Croghan has been beaten by Des Moines College 23 to 0 and does not have anything like the team that it had last year. Annis must be near in full strength by this time, and should not lose to a team that did not win from Des Moines.

WANT ADS

Run one insertion 2 cts a word. Three insertions 10 cts. Minimum charge 50 cts.

LOST—Gold cap, fountain pen. 41

FOR SALE—Furnished room light handicapping, 122 E. Washington.


A RARE OPPORTUNITY for a SMALL MAN — New unfaded French serge suit much below wholesale cost. But art quickly. PETERSON'S By City Hall.

Ideal for Friday or Saturday night

GARDEN THEATRE

LAST TIME TODAY

THE PRICE OF REDEMPTION

Starring

BERT LYTTELL

in

THE PRINCE CHAP

Fried Chicken Dinner

SUNDAY

at

Mad Hatter’s Tea Room

12 to 2

EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS

PASTIME THEATRE

TODAY, TOMORROW & MONDAY

The Greatest Flyers the World Has Ever Known

LT. ORMER LOCKLEAR

in the greatest romance of the air ever filmed

"THE SKYWAYMAN"

A Story of Life and Thrills above the Clouds. He was killed while making the final scenes for this picture. See it!

Also a Good Comedy

COME EARLY

Admission 15c & 30c

Continuous on Saturday and Sunday from 1:30 to 10:45

ENGLERT THEATRE

Monday, Nov. 15th

RICHARD WALTON TULLY

Presents

GUY BATES

POST

“T he Masquerader”

Original song and production

in on-technicolor tour, inc.

cluding massive double revolving stages, two complete mechanical sets, triple electrical equipment, requires three cars to transport.

How to Order Tickets by Mail

Send check or postal order to manager of the theater for the amount of ticket purchase. Postage tax of 10 per cent.

ENGLERT THEATRE

Admission 25c & 50c

IOWA CITY